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Most cumnt Al planners build patially ordered plan structum which delay decisions on action ordering. Such 
structures cannot easily represent contingent actions. ’ 
representation has some otha  useful features: it p m v i d c s ~ t h e  causal structure of a plan, can be /” 
used to describe disjunctive actions, and it offers a planner the opportunity of even less commitment than the 
classical partid order on actions. The UK of this reprrsenution is demonsualed in an on-board spacecraft activity 
sequencing problem Contingent plan execution in a spacecraft context highlights the requirements for a fully 
disjunctive representation, since communication delays often prohibit extensive ground-bared accounting for 
remotely sensed information and zeplanning on execution failure. 
representation which c a n 6  ’, i d  o. - { .~ (  
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2. Introduction. 
Plan generation isn’t problem solving. Planning problems arc physical realities which require phlsical solutions. 
Planning can only be construed as problem solving when it’s put of a larger system which also addresses plan 
execution; only execution can realize the solution a plan specifies. We we this theme of plan execution to bring 
together some important issues in AI planning. We consirk least commitment pian construction. the representation 
of teleological information. disjunctive plans, and contingent plan cxecutior in realistically complex domains. 
We begin in the next s e c h  by briefly diXUSSing the way that most AI planners operate. Common!y used 
techniques include lust commitment action ordaing and object selection; we discuss both. Following this, in 
section 4, we describe an actual planner called 0-Plan [l] which uses these ttxhniques to good effect We cover 
the essentials of 0-Plan’s surch for an acceptable plan, leaving aside low level details. This discussion is used to 
show how 0-Plan relegates the responsibility for rrasming about disjunctive actions to its scarch space management 
component We argue bat what a planner needs k a plan structure which is able to describe the disjunction of 
action implied by the choices arounlued during plan construction. In section 5 we present a solution to *JK 
problem A representation is given which has the Propaiet we seek: it can be used to do least commitment plan 
construction: it explicitly rcpresenu teleological informdon; m d  it can describe disjunctive actions. Together these 
abilities allow our plans to be used far plan execution in realistically complex domains. To motivate this, section 6 
places the ideas in the context of a spacecraft activity sequencing problem: planetary observation. This example 
causes us to reflect on the basic principle of least commitment problem solving in general, since it supports a form 
of least commitment reasoning which commits even less than current techniques. 
The primary result of this paper is a representation we call C-Plans. W e  claim that the qresentation is 
suitable for use in sequencing the activities of automated spacecraft Further applications-oriented research is 
required to substantiate this claim. 
3. Cuirent AI phnners: least commitment plan construction. 
An A I  planner is given the responsibility of constructing a plan of action. Such a planner is given an initial slate 
descripion. a set of goals. and a set of actior! schemu. schema are parameterized plans. suitable for solving 
limited problem. A plan produced by the system is an artifact built *om individual qwators. appropriately 
instantiated and ordered. This plan must be sanctioned by the system as a fcasible means of achieving the given 
goals. In this section we examine briefly two of the main operations required to produce this plan: action ordering 
and variable instantiation. 
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42. The requirement for truly disjunctive structures 
0-Plan Searcha through a space of partial plam Whcn them's a choice ha t  cannot be delayed the current O h n  
tyk scheduh plrsua ON of the available options by immpmzting it inm tht current pln State. On fdure. 0- 
Plan may rrcomida dl pmrious Plan States on the altanatives agenda and pursue a previously ignored plan 
modilicatioo opemica In h i s  way it follows a "on-cbcn-bcste' seYch strategy as in NollLin. 
An llttmuive p p n w h  is demonstrated by tbe foilowing scewia Coasider that at some point dui iq  its 
search f a  au rccptabk plls the system idtnitia M ootstanding 8oJ G. Asnlmc tha~ here arc two mion 
schemas which lfta analysis rppear suitable far rhicvmg G. The uaditiolul approach says that this choice 
induces a bifiurrtioo in du search space. ewh path considering w of thc two possible rtions. However if our 
devebphg plla is able to rrpescnt disjunction, such a bifiucation is unnccasay. Both e b l e  xtiw (resulting 
from hsmtiuiag tbc schemar' variables) can k insulled in the plan l l e  only quiremcnt is that the p h  record 
the fact that tbae [m) vtims stand in a disjuKtive datiousbp. 
By dw lbove discussbn we aren't suggesting that a pianncr corrsida aU possible @OM at each point in its 
searcb; such bduviar is doomed to failure, since the numba of options open will inevitably be huge. Much of Lhe 
infixmath r& for later planning also becorns uncauia in a plan with too much disjunction. However if the 
plan qmscm&m is able to describe disjunctioa. then h e  system wiU have the opnbn of including lction 
disjunctim as lppropriur 
Coatingent plans HC also necessary for Qig realistic plan executian nroclitoring. When a plan is genented 
it's u n W y  thr the generarim component can guarantee what the world will be like when plan execution begins. 
To properly hmdle Lhis ue need disjwdve plans. The planner em produce plans which contain actions 10 deal 
with Y hatever contingencies it deems wonh Coclsidering. Such a contingent plan mUSK sptcify thc conditions under 
uhich e s h  of the planned actions is appopriace. to allow the execution cmpoacnt to comctly select which Jction 
to execute. 
so: we would like to formalize a plan s t m c M  able to represent disjunction of action. But in doing this 
there's a map to avold We could easily ova-simplify thc data structures used by a system such as 0-Plm. It 
would appear possible IO fomalize a nonlinear plan as a panidly orducd wet Ma~hematically all o n  r e q u h  a 
set of XUON ad an ordering relation over tha~ KL (See (41 for an uampk.) The ordering relation is required (0 
be irreflexive ad transitive. therefore asymmetric. 'Ibc problem with such a simple formahtion is h a t  is fails 10 
capture much of h e  informstion that O-PIM exploits during plan generation. In panicular. it does not captuR L!e 
goolsevcrweda plan 171; rbat is. the causal mcturc thatexists among tbc planed rtiotu 
Tbae ~tc other requirements on the fomdizatiar that we wm't cotlsidcr in this paper. In particular. ue 
won't address fonn;llizing least C O d u n t n t  object sckction Data structllzcs to suppon such operations s i q l e  
to formalite. bot for ease of expilion. we wm't &I it hac. It is saaightfonvard to add this to the formalism ue 
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5. F d i o g  contingent p h n r  
We can borrow some & and noc;uiOn from Net 'Ihmry [SI. Not all the const~ctions that we need IC part of 
net thcay. LO we'll have to dd a few bits onto the basic frunwcrk. We woll't motivate our additions: f a  a brief 
discussion. see [SI, and for mocc exlmsiw mtivation 191. Essentially. we use ConditioWEvent systems ogmcnted 
with event anrmncc prc€aencc &rings: we rlso idmtify the conditions yrd events of the system with prrdicates 
of a simpk language. In this xaion. we'll pmceed by informally defining rk co(1srrwu of our plan language. 
building up the overall st ruct l l~  we requin. ~ I C  eventual goid is 10 deb- C-phs. or Contingent Plans, following 
on the ugumcnts a b .  It b pouibk to k quite f d  in defining rhac C-ptnS, but this papa simply cxpllins 
and motivrw dKm. 
5.1. Basic C-plan structure. 
A propsilion is a functor applied to arguments. A functor is written in lower CW, folbwcd by its arguments in 
parentheses. llrgvmcnts ivc variables OT consunts; we allow infinitely m y  of uch. VYiabla are Written in upper 
case, cowtanls arc wriaen in b w u  case. For example. both on(aX). and sk i -w-pf~or~lS . le f i )  arc propositions. 
Fkopositions are identified with what we call b-efemcnts and c-elrtnenfs. A b-elemcnt is intended to denote a 
condition in the world. and can bc true 01 false. For inswce, the b-cleaunt c f e d c )  under a blocks world 
inferpre!ation is me if and only if the block denoted by c has nothing on its upper surface. hposi t iom uc also 
identified with etlemena. An e-clemcnt is intended to denote an action, rhc occucro~c of which changes the 
holding of certain conditions.' For instance thc eekment move(a,b,c) in a bbcks world cmtcxt might dcnocc the 
action of moving the block &nofed by u From the block denoted by b to the bbck denoted by c. Certain d l a n s  
must hold if this action is to occur; furthcrmac. when the action dots occur, fatlin conditiau in the wald will no 
lwger bkj, md certain Mhers which did not hold will begin to do SO. For example. in the case of the bbck 
movement we might expect that a can only k moved from b to c if u L inihliy on 6. FoUowing thc mouerrmt, c 
will be on c. We need to capture these condition-action relationships in OUT plan representation. 
To do lhir we introduce the notion of a f i w  relation. A Bow relation is a set of ordered pain. each pair in 
the set ordering either a b-elemcnt and e-element, or etlement and b-elcment. The ordering of a b-elemcnt and e- 
clement is interpreted as an cr&k rc!xim. "Is. the holding of certain conditions is understood to enable the 
occurrence of certain actions. The ordering of an e 4 m e n t  and b-element is interpreted 1s a cuue relatiax Vtions 
can cause the holding of certain conditions. The Bow relation describes the relationship between any given event 
and that event's enabling conditions and effects. It captures what @Plan and NonLin call Goal Sfrucrurr; the best 
dictionary word for thii concept is probably Icleology. We use the word to refer to the reasons for sone cveat or 
condition being included in a plan. The Row relation of a net allows a formal analysis of which actions can k used 
to enable which other actions: this is essentially the reasoning that 0-Plan performs to generate a plan. 0th- 
modem planners, such as sIPE [lo] also include such infomation in their plan data structures. 
We will refer to the b-elements which are ordered immediately beforr an e-element ;as that etlement's 
precon&rbtu; similarly, we will refer to Ihe b-elcments ordered immediately after it as its pos~condifionr. 
Graphically we present b-elements Y circles and etlemenu as squucs. Each circle is l a k l d  wirb the 
proposition which is the b-elemcnt. and each square is labeled with rhe proposition which k the c+lannt Thc 
Bow relation is drawn as arcs from circles to squam and fmm squars to c k k s .  If an m w  is to 60 from a circk 
to a square, and another from the same 4uare to h e  same circle, we draw only w ti= and use an amnv-head on 
each end oft!! line to indicate the two arcs. 
One orher ordering relation is needed 00 cornpleoc the basic C-plan s t l u c ~ .  This is the beyore relation. used 
to constrain the way that a net can execute. Intuitively. the before order is a specilication of which events mu9 
occur kfm which other events if a plan is to run to io intended completion We often refer to the wore m h t k  
as erecurion udvice. Consider the cause and enable orderings in a C-plan's Row relation describe what is causally 
possible. But in planning we are often interested in only one of generally many causally permitted e x e c u ~ m  
sequences. Causal orderings will not always uniquely constrain a set of rtions to dcscnk just how behavim 
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which achieve a plannrz's overall goals. 
A classic e x ~ p l e  d this OCM in blocks-world tower eonsmction problem. Far example: given the 
problem of mating a towa with black Con the boaom, b W B  in the middle, md b W A  on top, du plan 
construction reasoning must ada the w rcqutrd smk adau to deet i a  a v d l  gods. To ~ct this, ummc 
hat ill blocks am initially clear and on the table. Ifa pian calls f a  stacking A on B, md B m C. then both stack 
C kfae A on B. Raha, it is the rgent's intention regarding o v d l  p l a  execudon oo(00me Uut dinco Ihe 
sequencing of the two rriars. 
So a C-plan Ir &lined by specifying a set of b-elemenu (which &note the amdihu of intrrcst ia the 
domain being moddkd). (L set d c-ekmena (which &note the dcvurt raiOar), ud II ordaing d a t i ~ ~ ~  OQ Ihe 
munbm of these two teo (#hniully, the nluion is biputitc, since it adar ambers of two difluau sets). Thc 
C-plan is augmented by giving some execution advice for causally undcrcorutnhKd rdocu. lhu advia taku the 
fonn of an ordaing dvioll on C-plan e-clements. To keep the graphical prrrentation d C-plru simple, we Q not 
draw arcs between e-clemena ordercd in the execution advice. h b 4  the ordacd pairs IIC simply listed buide 
the net. 
rtiau are enabled in tht initid s u e .  It is no( in adaing d d  by cOuI(IIJ0II I a  reqrttr thesucLiw OlBm 
A simple blocks warld plan basically compatible with what we have &find hen can k found in [ I l l .  
53. C-pba projdtiti.  
We now have to say something abut the projection of a C-plan. A projection is a smctute which suppau 
reasoning about the behaviors that a C-plan ducribes. Fmt we must say somthing about the conditions tinder 
which events can occur and what changes they realize by occurring. Second we must build up the projection 
structure which describes the ova?LI behavior of a C-plan, using the de6nitim of individual event OCCU~IWICC I a 
building block. E-ckment occ(urrncc can be used as a "state gencratm' to create a state-spplce rCWnt of the 
behaviors permitted by a p h  
We will call an u5itruy set of b-clemmt propositions a c w .  We interpret such a set of propositions as a 
panial description of a state of the world. If a proposition is in a CW, then it is me; if it is not in the case, UICYI it 
is false. Graphically, we present cases only in terms of C-plans - when doing so. we p l r e  a dot (a token) inside 
each and only those ckles  labelled with propositions in the plan which are ?Is0 in the given UK. 
We can use this idea of a case as a partial world state description to define when an individual e-elemnt is 
enabled; that is, when the rtion it denotes is allowed to occur. To modcl this, we can say that an e-ekmnt is 
enabled in a c u e  if and only if its preconditions are a subset of the case, Le., if the enabling condiuau of the event 
are true. We also q u i r e  that none of the e-elemnt's postconditions are already in the c w  unless they arc also 
preconditions. Further, we can specify how the world is changed under the ocmmncc of the actia by delining 
how an e-clemnt's enabling c u e  is modified to gain a successor. We can geneme a new case through the 
occwence of m e-ckmcnt. the new case is defined to be the old om, minus all the e-elcment's preconditions. plus 
all the e-element's postcondilions. nK effects of an event arc made me in the succesfol case, and the enrblig 
conditions arc made false. If a precondition is not made false by the occurrence of an rtion, one need only make 
the relevant b-elemnt a postcondition of the e-ckmcnt as well. 
This detinilion of etkment occmnce can k used to build up a state-space graph structurc which kllt a 
story about the possibk behaviors of a C-plan. Given an initial case and a C-plan, we can build up a pfojecfion 
gruph as follows. The initid case is used as thc starting node of the projection gnph. E-ckmcnts of the given C- 
plan are repeatedly applied in non-tmninal projection graph cases until there ate no ~ D R  cases in which any of the 
C-plan's e-ekments have concession. Arcs leading from no& to node in this graph arc labelled with e-elemcnu. 
An arc directed from one node a to another node indicates that the e-clenent labelling the UI: has concession in 
the case contained in a and under occmnce, produces the c u e  contained in 8. 
The idea is that the graph structure defined in this way contains a given initid case as its stating node, and 
that each node in the graph contains a case teachable under eclemcnt occurrence. With the interpretation of a case 
as a partial description of the world, the projection gives us a prediction of what a C-plan CUI do in tQM of the 
possible world states it might give rise to. The initial case describes the "current" stab of the world, and CIKS in 
the graph reachable from the initial case describe future possibk world states. The p# in the graph Wte 
ansitions from one world state to another, md these transitions can k rralired through the actual execution of thc 
actions that correspond to the e-clements labelling the ara. 
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So the nodes of our projection graph contain cases. and the u c s  uc labelled with reps. We can map this 
structure onto he classical AI picture of planning as follows. The fint nodc of our projection is the initial state 
given in the problem spefificuion. In order to repsent a solution to the problem the plan’s projection must give 
rise to a node which contains the q u i d  goals. We can say that a C-plan is a poccntiil solution to a planniiig 
problem if it is applicable in the initial M of the pmbkm, ud undcr projection gives rite to a CIK which 
contains the given goals. Also, I pyciculu case rcrhable under e-element ocmnmce in a partially devebped C- 
Plan can be used for “Question Answering” oprmtions in the planner during p h  generatiaa. 
Using the idea of projection we can now say something m m  precise about 8 C-plan’s execution advice. 
Recall the basic idea. Execution advice must contain the inforrmthn required to remove harmful residual non- 
determinism. The advice should not ratria kgitimately causally indcpendcnt a c h  from occurring Cormnmtly, 
but it should prevent planned actions from occurring in an ordu permitred by the causal trmcturr of the plan but 
unintended by the planner. We can explain the meaning or 1 plan’s execution dvice by inraprrting it as a guide 
to navigation lluough the projection structure. Basically, we say that 8 C-plan’s execution advice is s o d  (with 
respect to a given problem speci6cation) if and only if for all choice points in the projection. if there is my hop 
for succcss at the choice point, then either all choices kd to succeu, or for each choice point that could lead to 
failure, there is advice about another possible alternative, such that the suggested alternative CM lead to success. In 
essence, when there is still hope for success the advice pmveno he wrong sequencing choice from being made. To 
achieve this the advice must prescribe an order on e-elemenu which prevents certain paths through the projection 
from being considered at execulion time. 
It is possible to generalize the projection we have delined to deal with least commitment reasoning about 
action ordering. To do this, one need only say when a set of e-elemenls are causally Mcpcndent, md use this 
definition to specify when sets of e-elements can be applied to a case, in bulk, to derive a successor. If this is done 
the arcs of the projection graph arc labelled with sets of e-elements which describe the parallel occurrence of thc 
denoted actions. This meany that if some events are causally independent the e-elements which describe &em can 
be applied as a set, and reasoning can continue from the resulting cau. 
6. A spacecraft activity sequencing example. 
This section presents an example problem and its representation using C-plans. This problem would be difficult if 
not impossible to represent using the classic partially ordered structures found in systems like NOMI and NonLin. 
The basic scenario for the example is as follows. While on a &cp space mission, a spacecraft k ta PYS very 
close to the planet lint. Earth-based obsavation h a  determined that two weather systems obtain on Jinx: crysul 
clear skies and turbulent sand storms. While it isn’t known exactly what conditions will hold when the spacecraft 
arrives. it is certain to be one of these two. So useful observations can be made regardless of the atmosphere 
conditions. If the atmosphere is unclouded, then visible light pictures should be taken. If a sand storm is in 
progress, then infrared pictures will be most effective. 
The camera used for visible light and infrared pictures is the same, &O it is impossible to lakc a visible light 
and infrared picture in parallel. An initialization sup is required in order to prcpyc the umera for visible light or 
infrared work. Regardless of the sort of picture taken, a digital image is stored in a frame buffer on b o d .  The 
frame buffer is only l u g e  enough to store ON picture. Each time a picture is written to the frame buffer by thc 
camera. a vvlsfcr operation must free the buffer by copying thc infonnation to an on-boud C~pe storJge medium. 
For this simple example. we do not address the problem of aansfuring the stored imagu back to E&. 
It would be nice to avoid specifying an otm,iCon prc;grorni kgidd!y in adrmcc. Skcc Jinx Is *m far frcm 
EYth to permit the uploading of an appropriate command sequence (using information gathered closer to the 
encounter) it is preferable to be oppomrnistic. md exp!oit the atmospheric conditions which obtin when the 
spacccraft arrives. During the period of contact. conditions may change, and the pictures being c;lken should reflect 
current opportunity. 
disjunctive obseivationjl 
requirement simply and economically. Notice that it is not a problem to havc an on-boud computer which mns 3 
confingent program during the Jinx encounter phase. In principle, the program could be written in my language 
whatever. compiled, acd up-loaded to the spacecraft well in advance. But for an AI planner the problem is one of 
represenling the disjunction in a way that pennits reasoning about a plan. since the plan will form part of a lag- 
scenario with unexpected events and changing requirements. We give a C-plan which does this. It specifies what 
From an A I  planning perspective. the problem is to have a plan which represents 
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each of the individual observation operations are md the conditions unda whicb they are to k carried out. 
The plau of dgure 1 it projected in Bgum 2 The pjcction describes the behavim that uc possible f a  the 
plan. Each ac in the projection it L k l k d  with an integer 1) used f a  each event in iigure 1. Notice that fa ais  
example no execution advice is required. See [ll) for M example of how this adaing dviOn is used. 
The plm describes the following behaviors. While it doesn't mater what condi- obtain when UIC 
sprecraft Prrim at Jinx. assumo f a  the ULe of rgument hac rhe spacecraft camm & initialized far infnrrd 
work that the wealher on Jinx h c k ,  and chr the ham buffer is empty. A use which daaibcs fhae condiths 
is cont?ined in the pmjsftion node S1. Two mnrs uc pouibk, IS describd by the C-plr's e-clancnts cbnding 
(2) and setup(vis) (4). Clo~di~g  (2) dcnottr the event of the 8tmosphcrc bccomiry clouded by I s r m n  ' ~ IC  
sciup(vis) (4) e-ckmcnt dcnocer the rtion of d g u r i n g  the c u l y n  to I& visible Ugh piccum. Similarly, the e- 
element seiUp(ir) (3) denotes the rtiOa d d g u h g  the c ~ l l y n  lo ukc infnrsd pifturu. 
cycla model UIC normal behavior of thc plan during a period when the Umwphm is in a stabk state. A transition 
from S2 to S3 models the actian of taking a visibk light picture, md 8 truuitiOn from d to SZ models the adon 
of mansferring the picture information from the frame buffer to tap. U'kwise. I rruuition from SS to S4 models 
the action of W n g  an infrared picture, and a transition from S4 to SS models ckaring the frame buffer to tapt All 
other mansitian, in the projection can k wily  r e d  as setup actiw in response to changes in the planet's 
atmosphere. 
7. Cooclusions. 
nKn Ue two tight cycka in thc pojcction, one bcwm s2 a n d d ,  d o n e  kwar s4 mdss. 'IbeK 
T h a t  is a relationship betwen the choices of action schema to achieve goals at plan generation time, and 
contingent plans which support flexible plan execution. Plan generation is reasoning about goals and the mans IO 
achieve them Plan execution is  about actually realizing lhese promised goals. If fast, eflicient, and flexibk AI 
planning sysums are to eva  exist, they must strike a balvrce between reawning about disjunction in advance. and 
wer ther( c 1 oudy ) 
trrmlr(hrf f c, tape) 
Figure 1: A contingent plan for taking visible light or infrared pictures. 
* .  
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Fuun 2 ne proicftioo of the picarn-ukt.g plan. 
reasoning about it only when ncatitated by p h  exccu~km fdlura. lhir p~pl goes some wry towards the 
consauctim d such 8 planner by dcening r derible rd ex&ve plra rrpmanlath which has dw ability to 
rrprrJcnt disjunctive plru. It dotr this without losing infomutioa such as Goal Sllucarrr. used by systems like 
NonLin 161, O-Plaa [I] and WE [IO]. 
It is impatant to rrJite that what we luve dt6ned is r rrpnentuion ab& to &crib contingent rctions 
which is useful &om m AI perspective. It is not h d  to write cauingent campuocr progmu. But du eventual 
A start at this has ken made with the Deviser p l ana  fa  the Voyaga sp+seraft [12]. What thu means is that AI  
reprcsenlltims mast be used, and where indcquu,  must k improved Since disjunctive situations will often a r k  
any plprna automatically generazing spwarfc carnmyldr must k abh to msoa about disjunction. 
We are now worlring on adapting OPlan to generate C-pia. Simple disjunctive plans can a k d y  be 
generated: mom intawing exampks will require more complex gtnauiOrr dgadhrm. We are curmdy 
on an algorithm to rhicve a s p f i 6 c d  marking in a Pcoi Net to hclp produce I robust and efficient C-plan 
god is to alltonme sprscnfccommrd gelmath It is likely ttuc AI #hnipoer will be used opufm thit w. 
generation dgorilm 
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